Abstract-Conveyor belt system is one of the most common transfer systems used in industry to transfer goods from one point to another in a limited distance. It is used in industries such as the electromechanical/mechanical assembly manufacturing to transfer work piece from one station to another or one process to another in food industries. The belt conveyor system discussed in this paper is driven by a DC motor and two speed controllers. The PID speed controller is designed to provide comparison to the main controller which is the Adaptive Fuzzy PID Speed controller. Both controllers are implemented in a real hardware where the algorithm will be written in PLC using SCL language. The experimental result shows that Adaptive Fuzzy PID controller performs better and adapted to the changes in load much faster than the conventional PID controller. This project has also proved that PLC is capable of performing high level control system tasks.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Belt conveyor system is a belt driven transfer or transport system used to transfer or transport goods or material from one point to another within a limited distance. It is used widely in industries such as the electro-mechanical assembly, food manufacturing, coal mining, etc. Belt conveyor is a preferred transfer system in industries compared to the robotic arm and pneumatic or hydraulic pick and place system because of its simple design, light weight, cost effective, requires less maintenance and the potential to achieve high efficiency. However, this system is inherently difficult to control due to belt flexibility, vibration, friction, system uncertainties and nonlinearities [1] . Furthermore, the characteristic of the system might also vary when different loads are applied to the system. Kandiban and Arulmozhiyal in [9] , Yu et al, in [10] and Feng and Qian in [11] have all developed the said controller to control the speed of DC motor and their simulation results shown that the AFPID has a better performance compared to the traditional PID controller. This is proven as a lower overshoot and, faster settling and rise times are obtained.
In this paper, the control strategy is implemented in Programmable Logic Controller (PLC). PLC can be defined as a microprocessor-based control device with the original purpose of supplementing relay logic. In the early days, PLC can only perform logical operations [12] . PLC has been used extensively in industrial applications for control for decades due to their high reliability and robust architecture. The newest PLCs have moved past just a robust platform into a new realm of high computational power and processor speed. These, along with the PLC's highly expandable layout, make it an ideal platform for far beyond the classical applications. These new applications include implementing computational intelligence based modeling, optimization and control techniques that require fast processing power to be executed in real-time [13] .
Several literatures have been found to have used PLC as a medium to implements their control strategies. Ghandakly et al, in [14] have implemented an adaptive controller for DC motor on Allen Bradley PLC5 system. Simple least square algorithm was used which only requires basic arithmetic operation. Therefore the programming language, the traditional ladder logic (LAD) has enough capability to perform that algorithm. Yilmaz et al, in [4] have used different type of PLC to implement fuzzy control to control the speed of belt conveyor system. The PLC used was OMRON PLC which requires additional Fuzzy logic unit, C200H-FZ001 to implement the fuzzy logic control. Special software was also required to program the knowledge base and a subprogram for ladder diagram must be prepared for transferring data between the PLC and the Fuzzy Logic unit. The programming language used for the fuzzy knowledge base was not discussed.
Structured Text Language (STL) is standard PLC programming language that has the capability to perform high level operation. Ferdinando in [15] has used that programming language in PLC TSX 37-21 medium to control the speed of DC motor using fuzzy logic. The program was made easy by additional plugin PL7 FUZZ installed. With this plugin, the shape of the membership function can be specified in graphical form.
Yulin in [16] and Velagic et al, in [17] have implement PI controller for the Permanent Magnet DC Motor using Siemens S7-200 PLC. In both literatures, a standard, pre-programmed PID subroutine was used. The use of this subroutine was easy as there was no programming needed for the control algorithm. They only need to assign PID parameter to the ladder block generated and specifying the address of set-point and output.
Junjie et al, in [18] shows how PID algorithm can be written in higher range of Siemens PLC which is S7-300 without using the standard pre-programmed block. This was achieved by using the Structured Control Language (SCL), a high level programming language for PLC similar to PASCAL. Although PID is considered as traditional controller, the usage of SCL has provided the base for more advanced control technique which is why the same language are used in this paper.
II. CONTROLLER DESIGN
This paper presents two types of controller for speed control of DC Belt Conveyor System which are the PLC Based PID Controller and the PLC Based Adaptive Fuzzy PID Controller.
a. PLC Based PID Speed Controller
The structure of PLC Based PID Controller is as shown in Figure 1 with the output equation as follows,
where,
and, The control algorithm is written using a combination of SCL and LAD programming language.
Programming structure of the controller is illustrated in Figure 2 . The CPU in PLC works by first scanning the main programming block which is the organization block 1 (OB1). Therefore, the OB1 must be used and downloaded into PLC. However, the main algorithm cannot be written or called in OB1 because it is required to be processed in a fixed interval time while OB1 is scanned and processed by the CPU continuously. The OB1 is used in this project just to perform input handlings and data conversions and it was programmed in LAD.
OB35 is one special programming block that has the capability to perform 0.1s cyclic interrupt.
In other words, at every 0.1s, the program in OB35 will be scanned and processed by the CPU.
The PID and FIR filter algorithm were not written directly in OB35, they were programmed in 2 different Function Block (FB). The use of FB is attractive because it has features like variable parameterizing and an instance Data Block (DB) which will be auto generated as a temporary variable storage. In this case, the PID and FIR filter algorithms are written in FB14 and FB1 respectively using SCL programming language. In order to use SCL, an SCL source in the form of text editor needs to be created first. The complete program can then be compiled and converted into LAD block diagram. The DB generated for PID controller and FIR Filter was DB4 and DB1 respectively. Figure 3 In the PLC, the range of analog I/O that can be read or generated is -10V -10V. This signal is read as a 16bit integer value representation for example 0V, 5V and 10V are represented as 0, 16384 and 32768 in integer respectively. Therefore, the inputs membership function must be assigned according to the integer values as shown in Figure 5 The PID algorithm developed earlier is retained, while fuzzy logic algorithm is added. Figure 6 shows the structure of AFPID program. Note that, 8 more programming blocks were added to the original PID algorithm developed earlier. In this program, fuzzy control algorithm was organized in FB12 using LAD and DB3 is generated for its temporary variable's storage. This was done so that the fuzzy logic control system can be divided into several functions. All the functions called in FB12 were written in SCL, in this case, the input membership functions were written in FC2
for trapezoid function and FC3 for triangular function. FC is another programming block in S7-300 that can be parameterized but DB will not be generated for this block. The Max-Min inference system for P K ,
I
K and D K were written in FC10, FC12 and FC14 respectively and the centroid defuzzification is written in FC15. Saturation is added and programmed in FC16 done to limit the values according to the membership ranges specified earlier especially during the first step response, the value will be very big and out of range. The experimental setup is shown in Figure 7 . The highly modular Siemens S7-300 PLC is used.
It is equipped with 24V, 5A power supply, 315F-2PN/DP CPU module, 4 analog channel input and the data analysis is as shown in Table 1 and 2. The controller response shows that at low speed performance of both controllers were not much different when no load is applied initially. When 2 kg of load is applied, PID controller produced high overshoot while better performance is observed for AFPID. Both controllers perform in similar manner when 2.5 kg load is applied. PID controller started to become unstable when 3 kg load is applied. Similar trend can be observed in medium and high speed set-point.
In this experiment, set-point tracking performance is measured using sum of square error (SSE).
From the data, it can be observed that PID controller performs slightly better in set-point tracking except when 3 kg load is applied to the system. This can be observed in Figures 11 and 12 . Data in the table also shows that both controllers have almost the same rise time at every experiment but huge different can be observed for the settling time. AFPID takes faster time to settle compared to PID and the margin is bigger as the speed and the load are increased. These trends are illustrated in Figure 13 and 14. Another performance criterion that has been measured is the overshoot. It can be seen from data in Table 1 and 2 that AFPID has lower overshoot compared to PID at all speeds and loads. Data in the table is plotted in Figure 15 and 16. 
